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Abstract

Non-conventional renewable energies have never played an important role in the Chilean energy generation system, mainly due to the

economic barriers that actually exists on our country for the inclusion of these kinds of technologies. Nevertheless, the use of renewable

energy system technologies have started to be an interesting issue for the Chilean government, and for that reason, the last modification

of the Energy Law during 2004, usually known as ‘‘Short Law I’’, introduced the first direct incentive to renewable energy generation

(specifically in the art. 71-7).

In this work we analyze in detail the modification on the electric law we mentioned before, especially for geothermal and wind power

generation, and we compare the economic incentive generated with the new law and the differences between the real energy costs using

renewable energy systems technologies and the current energy price in Chile. It is clear from the analysis that the total incentives do not

cover more than 8.3% of the price differences between incomes and costs.

r 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The use of non-conventional renewable energy (RE)
system technologies have received strong incentives on
developed countries, especially after the third conference of
the parties of the UNFCCC (also known as Kyoto
Protocol). One of the main reasons for these incentives
was the existence of a climate change, with global conse-
quences, and with anthropogenic causes mainly related
with the use of fossil fuels. As this impact was not included
in the fuel prices, the governments whom signed the
protocol were obligated to give economic incentives for
clean technologies, and especially for RE.

This agreement (the Kyoto protocol) was a compromise
of the Annex–I countries (in other words: industrialized
countries and Russia) to reduce the CO2 emissions a 5.4%
with respect to the 1990 emissions, for 2010. In this new
scenario, clear and effective governmental policies were
needed on Annex–I countries, renouncing to the idea that
e front matter r 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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RE could be introduced to an energy matrix without
economic incentives. Countries as Denmark (29% of RE
on its energy matrix) Germany (9.4%), Spain (3.4%) and
Holland (4%) are clear examples where strong incentives
for RE were applied, with successful results.
2. The Chilean case

Chile is a non-Annex I country, and do not have any
obligation to reduce its CO2 emissions. The Chilean
participation on the Kyoto protocol only consider the
application of the clean developing mechanism (CDM), an
indirect way to reduce CO2 emissions on undeveloped
countries incorporating clean (and efficient) technologies
from Annex–I countries. For that reason, the RE projects
on Chile are very few, and mainly related with small
generators projects on the countryside. The only relatively
important project is a Wind Farm located near Aysen (Alto
Baguales project, 2MW), on a particularly far and isolated
area was the energy prices are unusually high. Small hydro
power plants (or micro-hydro generators) cannot be easily
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incorporated either, mainly because the distribution utility
companies in Chile have not incentives to include
distributed generation in the electricity network.

As the evidences clearly show, RE cannot be incorpo-
rated on an important amount without direct incentives.
Nevertheless, and mainly due to the interest for reducing
the impact of the natural gas reduction for Argentina, a
new definition for RE was incorporated on the Chilean
Energy Law (DFL N11), specifically on the article number
71-7. This modification was also known as ‘‘Short Law I’’
and the definition of RE included is the next:

(non–conventional Renewable Energies are) all the
generation systems connected to the respective power
system, and which energy source is non conventional, as
Geothermal Power, wind Power, Solar Power, Tidal
Power, micro-Hydro, cogeneration and other similar
determined fundamentally by the Chilean Energy
Commission (CNE)

Additionally, an incentive for RE generators was also
included, and this incentive was based in the reduction of
‘‘all the payment, or a fraction of the payment, of the
transmission costs on the main transmission system’’. This
reduction of the costs (that we will analyze next) is related
with the power injected form these generators to the grid,
as is showed in Fig. 1:

In other words: only generators with less than 9MW will
obtain the 100% of transmission costs reduction, and
generators with more than 20MW will not receive any cost
reduction.

We will analyze now how important is this incentive
incorporated on the short law, and that was created by the
Chilean Energy Comission (Comisión Nacional de Energı́a
(CNE)) in order to support the use of RE generation.

The transmission costs reduction as an incentive for RE
generation.

The payment of transmission costs made from all the
generators of the Main Chilean Interconnected Power
System (Sistema Interconectado Central de Chile (SIC))
Fig. 1. Percentage of the transmission costs reduction for a RE

generator—‘‘Short Law I’’ incentive.
can be seen on the next Table, elaborated [1] by the
Economic–energy Dispatch Center (Centro de despacho
económico de carga (CDEC)) of the SIC. The table
includes the annual energy generation of the different
power plants and their costs, in US$/MWh (Table 1).
If we add all the energy generated from these power

plants, and we divide this value by the total transmission
costs of all the generators, we obtain an average value of
2.93 US$/MWh. If we analyze now the only 10 generators
considered in the last table as non-conventional RE
generators, and we evaluate the total transmission costs
reduction (due to the power generated from the power
plant, in MW) the total reduction obtained (in US$/MWh)
can be seen in Table 2.
As can be seen on the last table, three generators

show reductions lower than 0.2 US$/MWh. If we use the
average transmission cost initially calculated (2.93 US$/
MWh) only three of the generators included on the table
obtained higher transmission costs reductions than the
average value. The maximum transmission cost reduction
is obtained by Capullo Power Plant (3.71 US$/MWh)
(Table 3).

3. Area prices

To evaluate how economically interesting is the installa-
tion of RE generators on Chile, we need to compare the
energy generation costs with the Chilean energy ‘‘area’’
prices. These values, calculated with a methodology
elaborated by the CNE, have to be adjusted to a band of
710% of the energy market prices. For that reason, area
prices usually represent pretty well the real energy prices on
Chile, no matter the methodology used by the CNE for the
calculation. These values (considering power and energy
prices) can be seen on the next table, for the 20 different
‘‘electricity areas’’ of the SIC (Chile), from Diego de
Almagro to Pugueñun, during 2004. The power price
showed on the table is paid considering the firm power of
each generator on the area.

4. Generation costs with non-conventional renewable

energies sources

The evaluation of the generation costs with these
technologies is not a simple task, in special if we consider
the fact that there are not many examples on our country.
In addition, the calculation may also vary significantly
depending on the resource, and especially for solar and
wind power.
We will evaluate only two RE technologies on this paper:

geothermal and wind power. This last one, because it is
considered as one of cheapest RE technologies, with one of
the highest current grow rates [2], and the geothermal
power was also included due to the interesting geothermal
potential of Chile (geothermal power was included by
the CNE in the preliminary construction program of the
SIC [3]).
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Table 1

Transmission costs for energy generators on the SIC

Generator Total annual

energy generated

(GWh)

Transmission costs

(US$) (US$/

MWh–year)

Arauco 152 347,160 $2.2

Cholquán 44 100,633 $2.2

Constitutión 98 173,174 $1.7

Licantén 16 29,508 $1.8

Valdivia 176 715,262 $4.0

Colbún 2442 112,048 $0.0

Machicura 516 22,901 $0.0

Nehuenco 2474 724,199 $0.2

Nehuenco 2 705 207,552 $0.2

Nehuenco

U9B

16 3739 $0.2

Rucúe 1111 2,584,750 $2.3

San Iqnacio 211 377,234 $1.7

Constitucion

E.B44V.

58 104,927 $1.8

Laja E.V. 56 130,317 $2.3

San Fco. de

Mostaza

1 540 $0.5

Puntilla 113 13,253 $0.1

Abanico 349 815,269 $2.3

Antuco 1743 4,038,917 $2.3

Bocamina 211 461,829 $2.1

Cauda 1142 8.065,626 $7.0

Cipreses 489 890,458 $1.8

Dieqo de

Almaqro

2 5,805 $2.9

El Tom 1694 3,658,081 $2.1

Huasco TG 2 3,863 $1.8

HuascoTV 1 2,432 $2.4

lsla 504 909,144 $1.8

Los Molles 52 44,020 $0.8

Pangue 1844 4,503,364 $2.4

Ralco 1659 4,387,719 $2.6

Rape 1055 238,498 $0.2

Sauzal 507 152,226 $0.3

Taltal 1 666 2,334,594 $3.5

Taltal 2 709 2,652,337 $3.7

Nueva Renca 2688 497,453 $0.1

Renca 7 1338 $0.1

Alfalfal 885 35,335 $0.0

Ellndio 1 229 $0.2

Laguna Verde 3 996 $0.3

Maitenes 126 15,063 $0.1

Queltehues 337 39,872 $0.1

Venlanas 1 45 9,379 $0.2

Venlanas 2 187 57,188 $0.3

Volcan 96 11,337 $0.1

Guacolda 1 853 1,836,371 $2.1

Guacolda 2 849 1,834,747 $2.1

Aconcaqua 439 95,986 $0.2

Chacapuquito 168 35,869 $0.2

Loe Quilos 260 55,624 $0.2

Mampil 161 383,379 $2.3

Peuchén 274 650,567 $2.3

Los Morros 11 1606 $0.1

Curillinque 630 1,135,808 $1.8

Lorna Alta 280 527,351 $1.8

Pehiienche 2934 5,602,348 $1.9

Petropower 440 1,017,040 $2.3

Pilmaiquen 256 1,288,557 $5.0

Table 1 (continued )

Generator Total annual

energy generated

(GWh)

Transmission costs

(US$) (US$/

MWh–year)

Pullinque 228 833,336 $3.6

Florida 120 15,059 $0.1

San Isidro 2110 672,782 $0.3

Sauce Andes 6 1475 $0.2

Capullo 61 310,833 $5.1

Table 2

Transmission costs reduction in US$/MWh for each non-conventional RE

generator of the SIC

Generator % of

exception

Total

reduction

(US$)

New

transmission

costs (US$)

Exception

(US$/

MWh)

Cholquán 0.0 $100,633 $ 2.29

Constitución 86.4 $23,615 $277,162 0.24

Licanter 18.2 $24,143 $9943 1.51

Constitución

E.V.

0.0 $104,927 $ 1.81

Laia E.V. 0.0 $130,317 $ 2.33

Funtilla 45.5 $7229 $11,164 0.06

Los Molles 87.3 $5603 $71,195 0.11

Los Morros 0.0 $1606 $ 0.15

Sauce Ancles 0.0 $1475 $ 0.25

Capullo 27.3 $226,060 $157,100 3.71

Table 3

Area prices (energy & power) of the SIC–2004

Area

(N1)

Area Voltage Area prices

Power (US$/

MW-month)

Energy

(US$/MWh)

1 Dieqa de

Airoaqro

220 6232.56 35.25

2 Carrara

Pinto

220 6395.92 36.12

3 Caidones 220 6449.31 36.29

4 Maitencillo 220 6259.47 35.19

5 Pan de

Azúcar

220 6432.22 35.27

6 Quillota 220 6315.80 34.25

7 Polcaico 220 6259.47 34.22

3 Ceno Navia 220 6606.23 36.73

9 Alto Jahjel 220 6494.19 36.53

10 Rancagoa 154 6606.23 37.48

11 San

Fernando

fS4 6558.66 37.49

12 Itahue 154 6271.36 36.63

13 Parral 154 6151.13 35.87

14 Ancoa 220 6216.90 35.43

15 ChamJa 220 6832.56 33.73

16 Concepción 220 6141.16 34.63

17 San Vicente 154 6230.04 35.40

18 Temuco 220 7730.68 36.35

19 Valdivia 220 7581.33 36.30

20 Puerto

Montt

220 7455.33 36.17
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In both cases, a power plant f 15MW was evaluated, in
order to receive part of the transmission costs reduction
due to the ‘‘Short Law I’’. For the economic analysis, a
horizon of 20 years was considered, and an annual interest
rate (a) of 12% for both technologies.
5. Wind power costs

The next values were used [4] for the evaluation of wind
power generation costs:
[U
S

$
/M

W
]

F

Resource analysis (12 months): 15,000 US$.
Costs of investments: 1300 US$/kW.
Operational costs: 250,000 US$/year.
Horizon: 20 years.
The resource analysis corresponds to the installation of
three anemometers during 12 months with its correspon-
dent data storage systems, including a statistical analysis of
the results.

The wind power resource analysis usually define the
power plant factor (PF) of the wind turbines, which
correspond to the ratio between the average power
generated and the nominal generation power. On our
analysis, we will evaluate the generation costs of a wind
farm with five different PF (27.5%, 30%, 32.5%, 35% y
37.5%) in order to consider the majority of possible
scenarios of average wind speeds.

The results of the simulation and energy costs for wind
power generation are included in the next table. A graphic
with the evolution of the energy costs vs. the plant factor
was also included, showing that, logically, the energy price
is lower for better wind speed locations Fig. 2.
6. Geothermal generation

The investment and generation costs for the two most
important geothermal technologies [5] used on the study
50

60

70

80

90

25.0% 27.5% 30.0%

PF [%]

32.5%3 5.0% 37.5% 40.0%

ig. 2. Energy cost variation for a wind farm vs. power plant factor.
are the next:
Ta

Wi

Pow

fac

27.

30.

32.

35.

37.
Steam plants:
Exploration and drilling costs: 700 US$/kW.
Equipment: 800 US$/kW.
Operational costs: 100 US$/kW–year.
PF: 65%.
Horizon: 20 years.
Binary Cycle Plants:

Exploration and drilling costs: 500 US$/kW.
Equipment: 1600 US$/kW.
Operational costs: 100 US$/kW–year.
PF: 65%.
Horizon: 20 years.
Final energy costs obtained for both geothermal
technologies can be seen on the next table:
Incomes related with the purchase of energy and power
To analyze the final energy price sold by the generator

(and specially the income related with electric power) we
have to estimate the firm power of both technologies
(geothermal and wind power). In the case of geothermal
power plants, we will assume they have a similar
performance to typical thermal power plant on the SIC.
The average firm power of thermal power plants in the SIC
is 73.29% of the nominal power [6] and on our case, it
results on a firm power of 10.95MW for a 15MW
geothermal power plant.
For wind turbines, it is impossible to use a firm power

calculation (because there are not wind farms installed on
the SIC yet). But we can suppose that this kind of
calculations will have some analogies with the firm power
calculation for Hydraulic generators. This calculation
depends basically on three factors: sufficiency, time for
energy grid connection and starting time. These factors are
multiplied by 0.8, 0.1 and 0.1, respectively, for the final firm
power calculation. For the sufficiency calculation (the most
important of the three factors) firm power is determined in
the base of the ‘‘probability of disconnection from the
Grid’’ (LOLhp) during peak hours [7]. As we do not know
initially the wind speed probability distribution during
peak hours we can not estimate the firm power, but it is
clear that the probability to obtain zero wind speed during
peak hours is clearly not 100% and it is probably similar to
the probability for all the rest of the time.
ble 4

nd power energy costs for different power plant factors

er plant

tor (%)

Annual energy

generation (GWh)

Generation costs

(US$/MWh)

5 36.14 82.15

0 39.42 75.30

5 42.71 69.51

0 45.99 64.54

5 49.28 60.24
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Table 5

Generation costs for geothermal power plants–steam and binary cycle

plants

Technology Generation costs (US$/MWh)

Steam plants 63.39

Binary cycle plants 80.22

Table 6

Differences between incomes and costs for a 15MW wind farm, evaluated

on each of the 20 areas of the SIC, on five different wind speed scenarios

Area Incomes–costs (US$/MWh)

FP ¼ 27.5% FP ¼ 30% FP ¼ 32.5% FP ¼ 35% FP ¼ 37.5%

Diego de

Almagro

�42.57 �35.72 �29.93 �24.97 �20.66

Carrera

Pinto

�40.70 �34.74 �28.95 �23.98 �19.68

Cardones �40.48 �34.53 �23.74 �23.77 �19.47

Maitencillo �41.74 �35.77 �29.97 �25.01 �20.71

Pan de

Azucar

�41.51 �35.56 �29.77 �24.80 �20.50

Quillota �42.64 �36.67 �30.88 �25.91 �21.61

Polpaico �42.71 �36.73 �30.94 �25.97 �21.67

Cerro

Navia

�39.91 �33.98 �28.19 �23.23 �18.92

Alto

Jahuel

�40.20 �34.26 �28.46 �23.50 �19.20

Rancagua �39.16 �33.24 �27.44 �22.48 �18.18

San

Fernando

�39.19 �33.26 �27.46 �22.50 �18.20

Itahue �40.29 �34.31 �28.52 �23.55 �19.25

Parral �41.15 �35.16 �29.37 �24.40 �20.10

Ancoa �41.54 �35.56 �29.77 �24.80 �20.50

Charrúa �43.55 �37.52 �31.72 �26.76 �22.46

Concepción �42.39 �36.40 �30.61 �25.64 �21.34

San

Vicente

�41.55 �35.57 �29.78 �24.82 �20.51

Temuco �39.35 �33.58 �27.79 �22.82 �18.52

Valdivia �39.53 �33.74 �27.94 �22.98 �18.68

Puerto

Montt

�39.76 �33.95 �28.16 �23.20 �18.89

0
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1 2 5 7 9 10
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S

$
/M

W
]

Wind Power (PF=37.5%)
Wind Power (PF=35%)
Geothermal (Steam Plants)
Short Law I - Incentive

3 4 6 8

Fig. 3. Comparison between the difference of incomes and costs for all th
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There are not reasons to believe that the wind speed
during peak hours will be lower than the average wind
speed, but we will suppose a bad scenario on our
calculation: the firm power will be 50% of the average
power for wind turbines. On the best-evaluated scenario
for example (PF of 37.5%) we will obtain a firm power of
18.8% of the nominal power (2.82MW)
Table 4 shows the final results of our analysis for a wind

farm of 15MW for the five different wind speed scenarios.
The table shows the difference between the incomes and the
costs, considering incomes for power and energy, at each of
the 20 areas of the SIC. Negative numbers means that costs
are higher than incomes (Table 5).
We can clearly observe that no area shows positive

values for a hypothetical wind farm project. The lower
difference was obtained on Rancagua area, but we also
need to obtain an additional amount of 9.81 US$/MWh, in
order to invest on this technology (Table 6).
We can observe that the legal incentive created by the

CNE on the short law is totally insufficient if we want to
cover the differences showed on the last table. The average
transmission cost reduction was 1.24 US$/MWh, that
correspond only to the 12.7% of the differences between
energy prices and wind power generation costs, in the best
of the cases (Rancagua area). If we add the fact that this
kind of power plant would receive only a 45.5% of the
transmission costs reduction, the ‘‘Short Law I’’ incentive
will cover a 5.7% of the price differences.
Let analyze now the case of geothermal power genera-

tion. The next table shows the differences between incomes
and costs for the cheapest geothermal technology studied
(steam plants) for each of the 20 SIC nudes: Fig. 3
From the last table, we can conclude that incomes do not

cover the costs again. The lower difference observed was
Temuco area, with 14.98 US$/MWh. The short law
incentive covers only 8.3% of the differences.
A comparison between both technologies (considering

the differences between incomes and costs in both cases)
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Nd

e technologies analyzed and the ‘‘Short Law I’’ incentive—SIC areas.
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Table 7

Differences between incomes and costs for a geothermal power plant

(steam plant) on each of the 20 SIC nudes

Nude Total income

(US$/MWh)

Income-costs

(US$/MWh)

Diego de Almagro 44.97 �18.42

Carrera Pinto 46.09 �17.30

Gardones 46.35 �17.04

Maitencillo 44.95 �18.44

Pan de Azúcar 45.31 �18.08

Quillota 44.10 �19.29

Polpaico 43.99 �19.40

Cerro Navia 47.03 �16.36

Alto Jahuel 46.66 �16.73

Rancaqua 47.78 �15.61

San Fernando 47.72 �15.67

Itahue 46.42 �16.97

Parral 45.46 �17.93

Ancoa 45.12 �18.27

Charrúa 42.83 �20.56

Concepción 44.21 �19.18

San Vicente 45.12 �18.27

Temuco 48.41 �14.98

Valdivia 48.12 �15.27

Puerto Montt 47.80 �15.59

V.M. Leonardo / Renewable Energy 33 (2008) 1429–14341434
and the ‘‘Short Law I’’ incentive can be seen on the next
figure (Table 7):

7. Conclusions
�
 An incentive for the inclusion of RE generation, created
by CNE (Chile) in the ‘‘Short Law I’’, was analyzed, and
the average transmission costs reduction obtained was
1.24 US$/MWh for the RE generators currently
connected to the SIC.

�
 The generation costs for geothermal and wind power

plants were calculated. In the case of wind power
generation, five different wind speed scenarios were
considered.

�
 Incomes for energy and power were calculated, for both

technologies in all the scenarios. In all the cases the
incomes were lower than the costs for all the SIC areas.
Te lower differences observed were 9.81 US$/MWh for
wind power generation and 14.98 for geothermal power
plants.

�
 The incentive created by CNE on the short law was not

able to cover more than 8.3% of the differences between
incomes and costs for the RE generation technologies
analyzed.

�
 Small hydropower generation was not analyzed on this

paper. Nevertheless, the maturity of this technology and
its lower prices compared with other RE energy
technologies could make possible the inclusion of this
technology on the Chilean energy system, especially if
the authority eliminates the current obstacles for
Distributed generation on our Energy Law.
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